WWW.FIREWORKEVENTS.CO.UK

QUALITY GARDEN AND
DISPLAY FIREWORKS

TO ORDER PLEASE CALL 07756173175

Welcome

Welcome to our 2022 products brochure.
If you have ordered from us before, you'll
know that our fireworks are a far superior
product to those sold elsewhere, and
because of this, a lot more powerful!
You'll need plenty of space to use them, we
recommend a minimum safety distance of
30m.

To order any of the items in this brochure,
please call us on 07756173175 or e-mail Jmevents4@aol.com
We offer free delivery in Scarborough between the 15th of October to the
10th of November for Bonfire Season and for New Years from the 20th of
December until the 2nd of January.
Simply give us a call with your order and we will arrange the rest.
(For orders outside the Scarborough area, simply contact us.)
*All of the items in this brochure are subject to stock availability.
PLEASE NOTE
We only sell D.I.Y fireworks during the above times.
You must be 18 or above in order to buy Fireworks.

Garden Selection Boxes

Please contact us about garden
selection box availability....

Multi-Shot Cakes
BILL & BEN.

NEW FOR 2022.
2 great value long
duration cakes – lasting
over 100 seconds each.
Mixed effects and some
really bright colours.
£169.99

SMASH THAT.

Compound Cake. 157 shots and
four straight firing cakes. A real
display in a box lasting 90
seconds. Mines to coloured bursts,
strobes, whistling, tourbillions, and
finishing with a bursts of crackle
stars and mines.
£159.99

X-TREME.

NEW FOR 2022.
165 shot compound cake. Fans of
gold start this 2 minute cake
before bright coloured dahlias,
strobes and crackling combine.
This is an amazing two minute
cake and great value!
£219.99

10 OUT OF 10.

100 shot cake. Ten different
effects firing in sets of ten, really
different and interesting cake.
£84.99

MOTHER LOAD.

85 shot single ignition cake. A really
varied cake with some great firing
patterns and vivid colours. Starting
with volleys of brocade to blue
mines with blue to glittering willow
bursts. V formation firing follows
with coloured stars and golden
willow bursts. Then the cake moves
into Z firing coloured strobes before
volleys of titanium chrysanthemum
mines and red ghost bursts,
finishing with a great lift of golden
brocade.
£124.99

KING OF COLOUR.

NEW2022.
102 shot compound cake. A 2
minute cake full of bright colours
and effects. A real sky filler as
the bright colours explode in
differing patterns across the sky.
£149.99

BLOW YA LOAD.

114 shot Compound Cake
with Z, W and straight firing.
A real mixed fast moving
compound with some great
bursts. Lovely blue and gold,
red, green & silver strobe,
moving into crackling stars
and finishing with some
great volleys of gold with
white strobe.
£154.99

RAINBOW REVENGE.

Four fanned 25 shot cakes make this stunning compound. Starting
with Z firing coloured stars and white strobe mines, then lifts of red
ghosts strobing bursts. The penultimate cake is coloured pearls with
strobing crackle tails before the finale of 25 shots brocade all at once.
Probably the best finale on any cake!

£119.99

FINAL CURTAIN.
Compound with 4 x 25 shot
cakes. Starting with a fan of
crackle and colour, flowing
into whistle with red strobe,
then colour stars and white
strobe mines before finishing
with coloured stars and
crackle bursts

£109.99

OOH AHH.

19 shot cake. Blue mine lifts
into with golden brocade
with blue stars and blue
pearl to corolla bursts.
£24.99

RED MIST.
NEW2022.

19 shot cake. Red tail to red
glittering willow with blue
stars.

£21.99

SUNDAE SPLIT.

19 shot cake. Lovely
pastel coloured
crossettes, peach, lemon
and orange crossettes
each with their own
coloured tail

£21.00

COLORFUL
CROSSETTE.

25 shots of Red and
Green Crossettes, an
excellent value small
cake.

£18.99

FROGS IN A
BLENDER.

49 shot cake. Blue & green
dahlia bursts to red flitter
ghost effect, an amazing
memorable effect.
£47.99

Roman Candles
BOOGALOO.

128 Shot Candle
Bundle. Silver
spinning tails to
silver glitter stars.

£22.99

BOM BOM.

128 Shot Candle
Bundle. Red
glittering tail to
red glittering
stars.

£22.99

BABBA DO.

128 Shot Candle
Bundle. Yellow
glittering tail to
gold chrys.

£22.99

WAP.

56 Shot
Candle Bundle.
Brocade tail to
glittering white
strobe.

£10.00

Rockets & Rocket Packs
THE ROCKS.

The best selling rocket pack, 5 large
bursts each one different. Containing;
Brocade crown to red. Brocade crown to
green. Brocade crown to blue. Gold
willow titanium chrysanthemum. Gold
willow with white strobe.
ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY – NO PLASTIC
OR METAL COMPONENTS.

£19.99

SUPER ROCKET PACK.
Possibly the largest rockets on the
market. Three really big rockets with big
bursts. White mega strobe. Red crossette
ring chrysanthemum pistil. Brocade
crown king.

£59.99

THE MESSENGER.
A single rocket ball head, golden crown.
Has a plain top to write a message.
£15.99

Fountains, Wheels & Sparklers
Tears Of An Angel
A superb conic fountain from
Celtic Fireworks, showers of
golden sparks rise to a height of
over 15 feet, lasting approx. 80
seconds.

£19.99

Super Spinners Wheel

A six motor catherine wheel
from Celtic Fireworks
producing a good variety of
colours and lasting approx. 40
seconds.
£6.99

We sell only the
very best quality
Sparklers and stock
many different
types.
Please contact us if
you wish to
purchase Sparklers.

Wishing you a happy & safe Bonfire Night

